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INTRODUCTION 
Studies of su!fi dation of metals and alloys are becoming increasing­
ly important because of the ever increasing utilization of high tempera­
ture alloys in industrial environments with substantial sulfur contents. 
Almost all fossil fuels contain sulfur in inorganic or organic form. 
When the fossil fuels are burnt to generate heat, sulfur present therein 
is oxidized to SOg providing a combination of oxidizing and sulfidizing 
environments. On the other hand, in the fuel processing environments 
such as coal conversion or gasification, sulfur is reduced to HgS which 
forms the more corrosive combination of a reducing and sulfidizing 
environment. Iron-base alloys are the most common construction material 
in various fossil fuel related industries, and these alloys owe their 
corrosion resistant properties to the formation of an adherent, dense 
and protective layer of chromia, alone or in combination with other 
stable oxides such as alumina and yttria. A combined reducing and 
sulfidizing atmosphere such as that of HgS is very severe because the 
latter.tends to remove the protective oxide layer allowing sulfur to 
attack the base metal. Thus, iron-base alloys tend to be more rapidly 
attacked by sulfur-containing atmospheres than by oxygen. 
Mrowec^ presented a summary of several studies which dealt with 
corrosion due to sulfidation of iron, chromium, nickel and their alloys. 
Most of the studies involved traditional corrosion experiments which 
consist of exposing the metal and alloy coupons to various sulfidizing 
gas mixtures at temperatures of 500 C and above, followed by the 
2 
conventional techniques of analyses, notably metallography, x-ray dif­
fraction and electron microprobe analysis. Such experiments and 
analyses provide information about the advanced stages of corrosion 
but none on the initial stages. Since corrosion starts on the surface, 
it is important to study the early stages of corrosion and analyze the 
corrosion products of a few monolayers thickness in order to understand 
the basic mechanism of the phenomenon. Thus, surface analysis tech­
niques such as Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA) and 
Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES) are playing an increasingly important 
2 3 
role in corrosion science. ' 
Although there has been some work on oxidation using ESCA^ and 
5 AES; there has been no systematic study of the early stages of sulfida­
tion of iron and iron-chromium alloys in HgS using these techniques. 
In the present investigation, ESCA and AES were used to study the 
sulfidation of iron and an Fe-25 wt% Cr alloy in an HgS atmosphere 
and to investigate the role of surface oxygen on the mechanism and 
phenomenon of sulfidation. 
Explanation of the Format 
The first section is a report on the results of an in situ ESCA 
investigation of sulfidation of iron in HgS which was accepted for pub­
lication in the Journal of Electron Spectroscopy and Related Phenomena. 
The second section deals with the results of an in situ ESCA investiga­
tion of sulfidation of the Fe-25 wt% Cr alloy in HgS, and this report 
will be submitted to Corrosion-NACE. The third section deals with the 
3 
Auger and depth profiling study of sulfidation of iron and the FeCr 
alloy in HgS. It will be submitted to the Journal of Vacuum Science 
and Technology. 
4 
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES 
ESCA 
When a beam of x-rays of frequency v strikes an atom, the latter 
is ionized by the loss of an electron, which acquires a kinetic energy, 
Ej^, where E^ = hv - Eg - (p. Here, Eg is the binding energy of the 
electron and ^ is the spectrometer work function. The kinetic energy, 
E|^, is measured by an electrostatic energy analyzer. Most ESCA instru­
ments are computer controlled because of the complexity of the scanning 
system and the necessity for multiple scans in order to enhance sensi­
tivity. The spectrometer work function is determined during calibration 
of the spectrometer by reference to measurements on a material (commonly, 
gold) for which accurate electron ionization energies are available from 
other sources.^ By knowing hv, Ej^ and (p. Eg can be calculated. 
ESCA can be used to identify all elements except hydrogen at 
approximately the same level of sensitivity. The signals from adjacent 
elements are widely separated and thus there is no systematic inter­
ference in the ESCA spectra. Using a series of high resolution scans, 
the binding energy (B.E.) can be measured often within ±0.1 eV. ESCA 
is primarily a surface analysis technique. Though the incident x-rays 
can penetrate to a depth of about one micron, the escape depth of the 
photoelectrons is about 20 Â and is proportional to the square root of 
their kinetic energy when the latter is greater than 100 eV. This is 
generally the case for the electrons used in the ESCA analysis.^ Though 
the sampling depth is around 20 A, it should be kept in mind that the 
5 
atoms closer to the surface give a higher proportion of the ESCA signal 
than the atoms further down in the bulk. As the angle of the electron 
exit relative to the sample surface is decreased, the effective sample 
area is increased while the effective sample depth is proportionately 
decreased. This has the effect of increasing the peak intensities of 
the surface species. Thus, by tilting the sample at an angle to the 
spectrometer, it is possible to enhance the surface sensitivity of ESCA 
O 
and distinguish surface phenomena from substrate properties. 
Chemical shifts corresponding to the oxidation state of an element 
or its atomic charge are observed in the ESCA spectrum. Thus, ESCA can 
be used to obtain information about the chemical binding state of an 
element. As long as the specimen is not affected by x-rays, ESCA is 
a nondestructive technique. In general, A1 (hv = 1486.6 eV) or 
Mg (hv = 1253.6 eV) radiation is used as the excitation source. 
Since x-rays cannot be focused easily, the lateral resolution of ESCA 
g 
is a few millimeters. 
-8 Electron spectrometers operate under a vacuum of at least 10" torr. 
Since the specimen surface is often covered with organic contaminants 
due to handling and atmospheric exposure, it can be cleaned with inert 
gas (such as argon) ion sputtering. Argon ion sputtering can also be 
used to obtain depth profiling. 
AES 
When an atom is bombarded with a beam of electrons or high-energy 
photons like x-rays, it is ionized through the loss of inner shell elec­
trons, e.g., a K electron. The atom can go to a lower energy state if an 
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electron from an outer shell, e.g., L-j shell, jumps into the vacant site 
in the K shell. The energy difference is released as an x-ray or given 
to another electron, say in shell, which comes out of the atom and 
is called an Auger electron. This Auger process involving K, L-j and 
Lg shells is called a KL^Lg transition. In general, if the atom is 
ionized by the release of an electron from the W shell, and an electron 
from X shell jumps into the vacant site with the consequent release of 
an electron from Y shell, then the Auger process is called a WXY 
transition. At the end of the Auger process, the atom is in a doubly 
ionized state and returns to the normal state by capture of electrons. 
The energy gain when an electron jumps from X to W shell is 
= Ey(Z) - E^(Z), where Z is the atomic number of the atom. The 
energy required by a Y electron to escape from the atom is E^^gg^fZ) = 
I I 
EyfZ) + (p, where EyfZ) is the binding energy of the Y electron in the 
ionized atom and 4) is the work function the electron has to overcome in 
I 
escaping from the surface. Since the atom is ionized, Ey(Z) ^ Ey(Z), 
I 1 n 
and because of the extra positive charge on the atom, Ey(Z) ~ Ey(Z+l). 
So the kinetic energy of the Auger electron is E^^y(Z) = E^^fZ) -
^"Auger^Z) ~ E^(Z) - E^fZ) - Ey(Z+l) - 4». Experimental values measured 
in the Auger electron spectrometer incorporate another term in 
the expression for E^^yCZ), where (pj^ is the work function of the 
analyzer. Consequently, E^^y(Z) = E^(Z) - E^fZ) - Ey(Z+l) - This 
expression does not take into consideration (orbital) interaction and 
exchange energies. So a more accurate expression isJ^ Eyj^y(Z;S) = 
Ey(Z) - Ex(Z) - Ey(Z+l) - S(XY;S) + R(XY), where S denotes the final 
7 
State with holes in the X and Y levels, C(XY;S) is the interaction 
energy between the X and Y holes in the final state S, and R(XY) is the 
total relaxation energy. 
The energy of the Auger electron is a characteristic of an element 
and so by knowing E^^yCZ), one can infer the presence of the correspond­
ing element. The kinetic energy of an electron is measured by an 
energy analyzer; the most popular one is the cylindrical mirror analyzer. 
The excitation source is generally an electron beam (3 to 10 KeV elec­
trons) because an electron beam can be easily obtained, focussed up to 
500 A, and produces a large number of Auger electrons. If the Auger 
electrons were to reach the analyzer, they must escape inelastic scat­
tering within the material. As the escape depth of electrons in the 
energy range 20-2000 eV is 5-20 only the Auger electrons produced 
within the few outermost atomic layers of a solid will contribute to 
the signal and hence the Auger spectroscopy is highly surface-sensitive. 
Measurements should be made in an ultra-high vacuum (-10"^® torr) in 
order to reduce the scattering of the Auger electrons by the residual 
gas atoms and to prevent contamination of the surface that is being 
studied. The Auger peaks were difficult to detect due to their super­
position on a large varying background of secondary electrons, but it 
13 
was found by Harris that the detectability could be enormously enhanced 
by electronically differentiating the electron energy distribution and 
this is a standard practice in present-day Auger spectrometers. 
All elements except hydrogen and helium can be detected using Auger 
spectroscopy. Though the lithium atom has only one electron in the 
8 
outer shell, in the solid state valence electrons are shared and an Auger 
transition of the type KVV is possible in lithium. In general, the 
strongest transitions observed experimentally are of the type WXY, 
where X=Y=W+1 is the next higher level. Because of the ease with which 
electrons with energy less than 2000 eV can be detected, generally KLL 
Auger lines are used for elements with Z^14, LMM lines when 143Z340, 
1 ? MNN lines when 40^Z^79, and NOO lines for heavier elements. In 
the case of low Z, the Auger yield is near unity, which means that 
light elements can be detected as easily as heavy elements, unlike 
x-ray fluorescence analysis where the fluorescent yield is very small 
for light elements. 
As electron binding energies and relaxation energies change with 
chemical bonding, the Auger peaks for a particular element can change 
both in location and in shape. A semiquantitative estimate of surface 
concentration can be made from peak-to-peak height measurements only 
when the shape of the peak(s) does not change due to chemical bonding. 
The detection limit for AES is about 0.1%.^ 
Coupled with AES measurements, the surface layers can be simultane­
ously sputtered with an inert gas ion, like Ar^. This provides a 
measure of composition as a function of depth from the original surface, 
which is called a depth profile. The Ar^ ion beam forms a crater which 
is much larger than the diameter of the electron beam probe. In-depth 
profiling is obtained by continuously sensing the elemental composition 
of the crater bottom during sputter erosion. During sputtering, the mean 
roughness of the ion-milled surface (or the churning depth) is about 20 
9 
SECTION I. AN ESCA STUDY OF IRON SULFIDATION IN H^S 
10 
ABSTRACT 
The surface reaction of polycrystalline iron with HgS was studied 
in situ with ESCA in the temperature range of 100 to 773 K at pressures 
10"^ to several torr of HgS. It was found that the mode of sulfidation 
of iron with a sputter-clean surface changed through several stages: 
(i) associative adsorption of HgS at 100 K; (ii) dissociative adsorp­
tion of HgS from 190 K to ambient temperature; and (iii) the formation 
of first a nonstoichiometrie iron sulfide and then the stoichiometric 
FeS at T > 423 K as the HgS pressure or the time of exposure was 
increased. Sulfidation was found to proceed at higher rates on oxidized 
iron than on sputter-clean iron. Surface iron oxide was reduced to iron 
sulfide by HgS at 548 K. 
n 
INTRODUCTION 
Studies of the attack of HgS on iron surfaces are considered scien­
tifically interesting as well as of practical importance because HgS is 
a by-product of coal-gasification and other coal-conversion processes, 
and because iron-base alloys are the dominant materials for the construc­
tion of the containers in these various processes.^ Indeed, many studies 
have been conducted on the mechanisms of sulfidation of iron and its 
2-7 
alloys in an HgS atmosphere. ~ All of these studies, however, involved 
the traditional corrosion experiments, which consisted of coupon expo­
sures and conventional techniques of analyses, notably metallography, 
x-ray diffraction, and electron microanalysis. Such experiments and 
analyses are effective in characterizing the advanced stages of corrosion 
and in ascertaining the final equilibrium products of corrosion. None of 
the studies dealt with the initial stages of sulfidation and with the 
identification of the initial products of sulfidation formed in a few 
monolayers. Hence, there is a definite need to apply the sensitive tech­
niques of surface analysis to investigate the early stages of sulfida­
tion. Since ESCA/XPS is a surface sensitive analytical technique with 
a sampling depth of roughly 20 Â,^ it may be utilized for studying the 
9 10 
very early stages of corrosion. ' Recently, ESCA has been used for 
studying oxidation of Fe,^\ Ni,^^ Cr^^ and their alloys^^'^^ and the 
reaction of HgS with and Cu.^^ ESCA has not been applied to 
systematically study iron sulfidation in an HgS atmosphere, although 
Q 
there was a study of adsorption of SOg on Fe, and adsorption of HgS on 
19 Fe was detected during the study of CO adsorption on Fe. 
12 
The present paper describes the results of a study in which ESCA 
was used as the main technique for analysis on the sulfidized surfaces 
of iron over a temperature range of 100 to 773 K. It will be shown that 
the mode of sulfidation of iron with clean surfaces at the initial 
stages changed from associative adsorption, dissociative adsorption of 
HgS, to the formation of first, a nonstoichiometric Fe-sulfide and then, 
the stoichiometric FeS when the exposure temperature was increased from 
100 to 190, 573 and 773 K, respectively. Another important finding is 
the higher rates at which sulfidation of iron would proceed on the oxi­
dized surface than on the clean surface. 
13 
EXPERIMENTAL 
An iron foil of 0.0025 cm thickness and 99.99% purity was obtained 
from Alfa Products, from which polycrystalline samples were prepared in 
a rectangular shape 4 x 1 cm. These dimensions were chosen so that each 
sample could be heated up to about 1000 K by resistant heating. Liquid 
nitrogen was used to cool the sample to cryogenic temperatures. A 
chromel-alumel thermocouple was spot-welded to the sample for direct 
temperature measurements. In order to conduct in situ experiments, a 
reaction cell was installed on the electron-spectrometer separated by 
an isolation valve. The ESCA spectra were obtained with an AEI ES200 
electron spectrometer, with A1 radiation (hv = 1486.6 eV) as the 
exciting photons. The kinetic energy (E^J of the photoelectrons from the 
sample could be measured within ±0.2 eV. All binding energies were cal-
20 
culated by reference to the clean Fe 2p2y2 peak at 706.8 eV. 
The sample was first cleaned in the ESCA chamber by sputtering with 
argon ions. Low pressure dosings (10"^ to 10"^ torr) of HgS were done 
in the ESCA chamber and monitored by a Bayart-Alpert gauge mounted in 
that chamber. For high pressure dosings (0.001 to 100 torr) of HgS, the 
sample was transferred into the reaction cell. After the cell was 
isolated from the ESCA chamber, the sample was heated to, and maintained 
at, the desired temperature by adjusting the electric current passing 
through it. HgS was introduced into the reaction cell, and its pressure 
was measured with a capacitance manometer. By varying the pressure and 
1 9 wmf\ 
time, exposures in the range of 10 to 10 L (1 Langmuir (L) s 10" torr 
sec) could be obtained. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Because the investigation involved many experiments under different 
conditions, it seems necessary to describe the results and their physical 
implications separately. For comparison and quick reference, the experi­
mental conditions of various exposures and the ESCA results are sum­
marized in Tables 1 and 2. 
Sulfidation of Iron with Sputter-Clean Surface 
Exposures at 100 JÇ 
At 100 K ± 10 K, the S 2p peak remained at 164.0 eV when P^^S was 
-A 
increased from 2x10" torr through 1x10" torr to 2 torr. Fig. 1 shows 
the S 2p peak on iron when it was exposed at P^^s = 2 torr for 2 minutes. 
The small peak at 161.5 eV corresponds to either S impurity in bulk iron 
or dissociated HgS. Kishi and Roberts^^ suggested that S 2p peak at 
163.5 eV could be assigned to either molecularly adsorbed HgS and/or -SH 
covering the surface. They remarked that it would be very difficult to 
distinguish between the two possibilities based on ESCA analysis alone. 
Although we encounter the same difficulty to rule out either possibility, 
we note that the melting point and boiling point of HgS are 187 K and 
21 213 K, respectively. The interpretation that the 164.0 eV peak is 
due to the associative adsorption of HgS is consistent with the properties 
of HgS. 
Exposures at 190 J( 
When the exposure temperature was increased to 190 K, the S 2p peak 
appeared at 161.5 eV instead of 164.0 eV as shown in Fig. 1 with the 
15 
Fe 2pgy2 peak unchanged. Therefore, it may be concluded that there was 
no associative adsorption of HgS, but H^S was dissociatively adsorbed 
and S was probably present as chemisorbed S^~. Kishi and Roberts^^ ob­
served a similar sulfur peak on Pb at 290 K. 
Exposures at 300 J( 
When the iron surface was exposed to HgS at 300 K at 10 torr pres­
sure for 10 minutes, the S 2p peak was at 161.9 eV, and the Fe 
peak remained at 706.8 eV with 2.6 eV full width at half maximum (FWHM). 
Annealing of the exposed samples in vacuum of 10"^ torr at 773 K did not 
produce any change in the location or the FWHM of the Fe ^ 2P 
peaks, thus indicating no changes in the chemical bonding. 
Exposures at 423 J< 473 jC 
At 423 K, and at an HgS pressure of 5 torr, there was an indication 
of formation of iron sulfide only when the time of exposure was longer 
than 200 minutes. At the same HgS pressure, at 473 K, iron sulfide, 
presumably FeS^ where x<l, could be seen even in 20 minutes. The fact 
that the H^S exposure required for the formation of FeS^ sharply de­
creased, as the temperature was increased in the range of 423 K to 473 K, 
could be realized from Table 1. From the results described thus far, it 
can be concluded that the kinetics of the formation of iron sulfide in 
the HgS atmosphere were very slow below 423 K, but above 423 K the forma­
tion proceeded at much faster rates. 
re 
Exposures at 573 Ji 
Fig. 2 shows the Fe Zpj^g peak after exposure of iron to various 
pressures of HgS at 573 K. There was no sulfide formation when < lo"^ 
torr. When the exposure to HgS was in the torr minute range, iron 
sulfide was detected on the surface, and as the exposure increased, the 
location of the Fe 2p2^2 Peak shifted to higher binding energies, with 
its FWHM increased, as shown in Table 1. This indicates that as the 
exposure to HgS increased, the S-deficient FeS gradually became less 
S-deficient, finally forming stoichiometric FeS. It is worth mentioning 
that in no case have we detected the formation of pyrite, FeSg, even 
though the reactions Fe+2H2S»FeS2+2H2 and FeS+H2S-»-FeS2+H2 are thermo-
dynamically favorable at 573 K, probably because of the slow kinetics of 
the formation of FeS2. This is consistent with the previous observation^ 
that FeS2 was not formed in the Fe-H2S reaction. 
Exposures at 773 K . . • 
Fig. 3 shows the Fe 2p2y2 peak due-to various exposures of iron to 
HgS at.773 K. When. < 10" torr, there was no-.evidence of sulfide 
formation, similar to the situation:at 573 K.. Thermodynamically, the 
formation of FeS is favored at 773 K. ,A possible explanation is the ease 
with which S could diffuse into Fe, thereby depriving the sample surface 
of getting enough S to form FeS. At 773 K, as the ^ exposure time was 
prolonged at Py^g = 2 torr, the location of Fe Zp^yg shifted to 708.6 eV 
and its FWHM increased to 10. eV;: The sample.which had been exposed to 
HgS at 2 torr pressure for 120 minutes showed .the.,existence of an iron 
sulfide, which was later identified by transmission Mossbauer : 
17 
spectroscopy to be the stoichiometric FeS (troilite). However, the 
sulfide found in the intermediate stage could not be identified with 
Mbssbauer spectroscopy because the compound layer was too thin. 
HgS Reactions with Oxidized Iron Surface 
Sulfidation 
The as-received polycrystalline iron sheet was annealed in vacuum of 
10"^ torr at 900 K. The Fe Zp^yg Peak at 710.6 ± 0.2 eV and the 0 Is at 
530.2 eV indicated that the surface of the annealed sample had a scale of 
oxide in the form of FegO^. As was increased at 548 K, the S 2p 
peak grew at 161.8 eV and the 0 Is peak at 530.2 eV decreased in inten­
sity. A small 0 Is peak could be seen at 532.1 eV, which could be 
attributed to the presence of hydro)<yl species.Even at ~ 8x10"^ 
torr, there was a new iron peak at 707.2 eV, corresponding to an iron 
sulfide, presumably of the form FeS^, where x<l. The sulfide layer grew 
as P^gS was increased, and finally the Fe 2p2y2 Peak shifted to 708.9 eV 
corresponding to FeS, as shown in Fig. 4. Meanwhile, the 0 Is peak be­
came very small at 1 atm. These changes are likely due to the 
conversion of FegOg according to the reaction 
Fe202+3H2S+2FeS+3H20+%S2, for which AG^^^ction = 9940 - 32.05 T.^^ 
This AGpgaction negative when T > 310 K. When the iron surface 
was sputter-cleaned with argon ions and exposed to H2S at 2 torr pres­
sure for 10 minutes at 548 K, there was no sulfide formation. It has 
been previously reported ' that chemisorbed oxygen on metal surfaces 
can induce reactions which would otherwise not occur on the "clean" 
18 
metal, when exposed to HgS. A mechanism may be suggested by which oxygen 
reacts with hydrogen in HgS to form hydroxy1 species and later the 
hydro)^l species is reduced to form waterJ^ The presence of the 0 Is 
peak at 532.1 eV is consistent with this mechanism. 
Intensity of the ^ ^  peak 
Since the location of the S 2p peak for chemisorbed sulfur and 
sulfide sulfur is the same, it is not possible to distinguish between the 
two chemical states of sulfur by observing the S 2p peak. Sulfide forma­
tion is identified by a change in the FWHM value of the Fe 2p2^2 Peak 
and/or a change in its location. For identical exposures to HgS at 548 
K, the S 2p peak on the clean iron surface has a higher intensity than on 
the oxidized surface, with the difference attributed to less chemisorp-
tion of sulfur on the oxidized surface. The S 2p peak on the oxidized 
surface is mainly due to sulfide sulfur, whereas on the clean surface 
the peak is primarily due to chemisorbed sulfur. That there is less 
chemisorption of sulfur on oxide can be explained by the fact that the 
oxide is a nonconductor and has very few electrons in its conduction 
band. Thus, there is not sufficient replenishment of electrons to the 
23 
surface layers which donate electrons to the chemisorbed sulfur atoms. 
In the metallic iron, since the conduction and valence bands overlap, 
there is a plentiful supply of electrons to be donated to the chemi­
sorbed sulfur atoms. 
24 Physisorption does not involve any electron transfer, but physi-
sorption in general can only give less than one-tenth monolayer coverages 
19 
25 
at T > 250 K. It is reasonable to conclude that the latter process 
contributes insignificantly to the number of adsorbed S atoms at T = 
548 K. 
Effect of Argon Sputtering on FeS 
Argon ion bombardment of FeS at 1 KV and 5 KV resulted in the de­
composition of FeS which produced a "clean" Fe Zp^yg peak at 706.8 eV 
with FWHM = 3 eV and S 2p peak at 161.8 eV. It has been reported^^'^^ 
that argon ion bombardment led to the decomposition of FeS into ele­
mental iron and elemental sulfur. But elemental S has its S 2p peak at 
20 164.0 eV, not at 161.8 eV as we have observed. To resolve this dis-
26 
crepancy, we note that Tsang et al. did not report a high resolution 
scan of S 2p peak after argon ion bombardment of FeS. Our results seem 
to imply that FeS would be decomposed into elemental iron and adsorbed S 
during argon ion bombardment. 
20 
CONCLUSIONS 
(1) HgS was associatively. or molecularly adsorbed on the sputter-
clean iron surface at 100 K at different pressures of HgS. When T > 
190 K, there was no associative adsorption, and HgS was dissociatively 
adsorbed. Sulfur was present probably as chemisorbed S. 
(2) The formation of iron sulfide appeared to be very slow when 
T < 423 K and became faster as T was increased from 423 K to 473 K. 
(3) At 573 K and 773 K, when the HgS exposure was in torr min range, 
the Fe 2p2^2 Peak gradually shifted to higher binding energies with a 
gradual and simultaneous change in its FWHM as the exposure time was 
prolonged, indicating that the S-deficient FeS gradually became less S-
deficient. The final sulfidation product at 773 K after 120 minutes 
exposure at PH2S ~ 2 torr was identified as stoichiometric FeS (troilite) 
by transmission Mossbauer spectroscopy. 
(4) Iron sulfide was much more easily formed on iron oxide than on 
sputter-clean iron. A possible mechanism is the formation of a hydroxy1 
species from the oxygen in the oxide and the hydrogen in HgS which is 
further reduced to water by HgS, thereby liberating S to attack Fe. Thus, 
surface iron oxide was reduced to iron sulfide at 548 K by HgS. 
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Table 1. Exposure experiments on sputter-clean iron surface with HpS 
and ESCA results 
Exposure conditions ESCA results Whether 
Temp 
( K )  
HgS pres­
sure, 
torr 
Exposure 
time, 
min 
Fe 2p3y2 
Position 
eV 
B.E/S 
FWHM, 
eV 
S 2p B.E.* 
position 
eV 
sulfide 
formation 
is . 
observed 
2x10"J 2 706.8 3.0 164.0 
100 1x10-4 2 706.8 3.0 164.0 no 
2 2 706.8 3.0 164.0 
190 2x10"^ 2 706.8 3.0 161.5 no 
300 10 10 706.8 2.6 161.9 no 
5 5 706.8 2.9 161.7 no 
5 20 706.8 3.5 161.6 no 
5 40 706.8 3.5 161.5 no 
5 200 706.8 4.8 161.5 yes 
448 5 20 706.8 4.0 161.5 no 
5 200 707.2 6.7 161.5 yes 
473 5 20 707.3 6.5 161.5 yes 
6x10-6 2 706.8 2.7 161.8 no 
5x10-5 2 706.8 2.7 161.8 no 
2.1 3 707.2 5.6 161.8 yes O/O 2.5 11 708.2 9.3 161.8 yes 
2 63 708.5 10.3 161.8 yes 
2 120 708.5 10.2 161.8 yes 
3.5x10-6 10 706.8 2.6 161.8 no 
5x10-4 10 706.8 2.7 161.8 no 
773 5.7 2 708.2 7.1 161.8 yes 
5.7 4 708.4 7.0 161.8 yes 
2 120 708.6 10.0 161.8 yes 
®B.E. - Binding Energy. 
'^Sulfide formation was assumed whenever the FWHM of the Fe 2p3/2 
peak increased by at least 50% from the value 2.7 eV for clean metal. 
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Table 2. Exposure experiments on iron with oxidized and sputter-clean 
surfaces at 548 K 
Experimental conditions Fe BPgyg B.E.a 
S 2p B.E.* 
eV 
0 Is B.E.3 
eV H2S pressure, 
torr 
Exposure 
time,min 
Position, 
eV 
FWHM, 
eV 
Oxidized surface 
As annealed in 
at 900 K 
vacuum 710.6 9.5 530.2 
8x10"^ 2 710.6 707.2 11.0 161.8 530.2 
0.02 10 710.4 707.2 10.5 161.8 
530.2 
532.1 
0.2 10 710.2 707.2 10.7 161.8 
530.2 
532.1 
2 10 710.2 707.2 11.0 161.8 
530.2 
532.1 
10 10 708.9 11.0 161.8 530.2 532.1 
Sputter-clean surface 
zero zero 706.8 2.7 — -
6xlO"S 2 706.8 2.7 161.7 
0.02 10 706.8 2.75 161.6 
0.2 10 706.8 2.9 161.6 
2 10 706.8 3.0 161.8 
®B.E. - Binding Energy. 
Fig. 1. S 2p peak when sputter-clean iron surface was exposed to HgS at 100 and 190 K 
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Fig. 2. Fe 2p_.p peak when sputter-clean iron surface was exposed at 573 K to H9S at a pressure 
of: ^ 
a) 6x10"® torr for 2 min 
b) 6x10-5 torr for 2 min 
c) 2.1 torr for 3 min 
d) 2.5 torr for 11 min 
e) 2 torr for 63 min 
f) 2 torr for 120 min 
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Fig. 3. Fe 2P3/2 peak when sputter-clean iron surface was exposed at 773 K to HgS at a pressure 
a) zero (i.e., before exposure to HpS) 
b) 3.5x10-6 torr for 10 min 
c) 5x10-4 torr for 10 min 
d) 5.7 torr for 2 min 
(e) 2 torr for 120 min 
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Fig. 4. Fe 2P3/2 peak when the as-received iron was annealed in vacuum of 10"^ torr at 900 K and 
then exposed at 548 K to HgS at a pressure of: 
(a) zero (before exposure to HoS) 
lb) 8x10-5 torr for 2 min 
(c) 0.02 torr for 10 min 
(d) 0.2 torr for 10 min 
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SECTION II. AN ESCA STUDY OF SULFIDATION OF FE-25 WT% CR ALLOY IN HgS 
34 
ABSTRACT 
The surface reaction of polycrystalline Fe-25 \nt% Cr alloy with HgS 
was studied in situ with ESCA in the temperature range of 50 to 400 C at 
pressures of 0.005 to 5 torr of HgS, with and without preexposure to 
oxygen. On the oxidized surface, CrgOg is stable at 200 C, but is con­
verted to CrgSg at = 5 torr at 300 C and sulfidized at a lower 
Ph^s 3t 400 C. Chromium sulfides are more readily formed on clean alloy 
surface, whereas iron sulfides are more readily formed on the oxidized 
surface. The surface iron content is gradually increased as sulfidation 
proceeds. During annealing in vacuum, the surface chromium content in­
creases, in the presence of surface oxygen, more rapidly and at lower 
temperatures than in the presence of surface sulfur. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Iron-chromium (FeCr) alloys are being considered as the basic con­
struction material in coal gasification and other coal conversion 
1 processes. ~ Chromia (CrgOg) is thermodynamically stable in FeCr alloys 
even at low chromium concentrations, but about 20-25 wt% chromium is 
needed for the high temperature oxidation process to change from internal 
2 
oxidation to the formation of an external protective layer of chromia. 
Many of the alloys selected for testing in high temperature gasifiers 
Q A—fi 
have chromium contents of about 25 wt%. Previous studies ~ of the 
sulfidation of FeCr alloys in an HgS atmosphere involved the use of 
conventional techniques of analyses, notably metallography, x-ray dif­
fraction, and electron microanalysis, which ascertains the final 
"equilibrium" products of corrosion. Recently, surface sensitive tech­
niques such as ESCA and AES have been used to study the initial stages 
of surface reactions of FeCr alloys in the presence of oxygen, 
and CO.T^ However, ESCA has not been used in a systematic study of the 
sulfidation of FeCr alloys in an HgS atmosphere. 
This paper describes the results of a study in which ESCA was used 
as the main technique for analysis of the sulfidized surfaces of an 
Fe-25 wt% Cr alloy over a temperature range of ambient to 500 C, with 
and without preexposure to oxygen. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The Fe-25 wt% Cr alloy was prepared by arc melting the desired 
amounts of electrolytic iron (99.9+% pure) and electrolytic chromium 
(99.99% pure). The ingot was hot-rolled at 900 C into a sheet of 0.038 
cm thickness, and then cold-rolled to a 0.012 cm thick sheet which was 
cut into pieces of rectangular shape (4x1 cm). The pieces were annealed 
in a dynamic vacuum of 10"^ torr at 850 C, and electropolished. The 
electropolished alloy coupon was placed in a reaction cell connected 
to an AEI ES 200 electron spectrometer, where it could be heated to 
800 C by resistant heating in the presence of HgS whose pressure could 
be varied between 10"^ and 15 torr. The experimental techniques are 
described in detail for a similar study on pure iron.^^ 
The excitation source was A1 radiation (hv = 1486.6 eV). The 
positions of the ESCA peaks were determined with reference to the Fe 
2P3/2 (henceforth referred to as the Fe 2p) peak at 706.8 eV.^^ The 
full width at half maximum (FWHM) values of elemental Fe 2p and ele­
mental Cr 2p2y2 (henceforth Cr 2p) peaks were found to be 2.4 ± 0.2 eV 
and 2.7 ± 0.2 eV, respectively. The binding energies (B.E.s) were 
12 
measured with an accuracy of ±0.2 eV. Olefjord assumed that the mean 
free path or the escape depth for the 2p electrons of iron and chromium 
in both the metallic and oxide states to be 15 A. The relative chromium 
and iron contents in this 15 Â thick top surface layer can be defined 
as + apg) X 100 and + ap^) x 100, respectively. Here 
a^^ and ap^ are calculated by measuring the areas under the Cr 2p and 
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13 Fe 2p peaks and using the value of 1.35 given by Asami et al. as the 
ratio of the total photoionization cross section of the Fe 2p electrons 
to that of the Cr 2p electrons for A1 radiation. For chromium 
1 o 
oxides and hydroxide, Asami et al. observed that no satellites of the 
Cr 2p peak were present near the main peak. In the present investiga­
tion also, no satellites of the Cr 2p peak were observed for chromium 
oxides and sulfides, as can be seen from Fig. 1. It was assumed, there­
fore, that the photoionization cross sections of chromium in the metal-
13 lie, oxide and sulfide states were the same. Asami et al. noted 
that iron oxides could have large and broad satellites for the Fe 2p 
peak. In the present investigation, however, only one significant satel­
lite (occurring at -715 eV) was observed for iron oxides and sulfides 
within the range of the B.E.s 700 and 725 eV, as can be seen in Fig. 2, 
and the area of the satellite was included when the area of Fe 2p peak 
was measured. Consequently, the photoionization cross section of iron 
in the metallic state was assumed to be the same as that of iron in the 
oxide or sulfide state. Using this procedure, the surface iron content 
on a sputter-clean surface was found to be 72% (at.%), which is close to 
the nominal iron composition of the 76.6% Fe alloy. At 50 C, the iron 
content before and after oxidation was found to be the same within 
±3%. Several (about four) hours of argon ion etching of the surface 
at ambient temperature will result in a surface with the nominal composi­
tion of the alloy. Frankenthal and Thompson^® have reported that argon 
or neon ion etching does not lead to any preferential sputtering of 
FeCr binary alloys when surface contaminants such as CO are not present. 
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RESULTS 
Exposures to HgS at T > 200 C 
Table 1 shows the positions of the Fe 2p and Cr 2p peaks and the 
surface iron and chromium contents of the FeCr alloy after exposure to 
various partial pressures of HgS, with and without preexposure to 
oxygen, at temperatures at and above 200 C. The 0 Is peak was at 530.0 
eV and the S 2p peak at 161.5 ± 0.2 eV under all exposure conditions. 
The sputter-clean alloy surface, obtained by etching with argon ions at 
ambient temperature, gave the Fe 2p peak at 706.8 eV and the Cr 2p peak 
at 574.1 eV, which correspond to elemental iron and elemental chromium, 
14 
respectively. For each gas exposure, the time of exposure was 10 
minutes. 
Exposures at 200 C 
When the sputter-clean alloy surface was exposed at 200 G to 1 x 
10"^ torr o)ygen, the Fe 2p and the Cr 2p peaks were at 710.0 eV and 
576.6 eV, respectively, indicating the presence of divalent iron 
(FeO)^^'^^ and trivalent chromium (CrgOg).^^ There was no signal from 
elemental iron or chromium, indicating the presence of an oxidized layer 
at least 15 A thick. The surface iron content increased from 72% to 79% 
during oxidation. The oxidized surface was then exposed to HgS at pres­
sures of 0.005, 0.05, 0.5 and 5 torr, successively. As can be seen from 
Table 1, there was no change in the position of the Cr 2p peak, indicat­
ing that CrgOg was unchanged, whereas the Fe 2p peak gradually shifted 
to lower B.E.s, indicating the conversion of iron oxide to iron sulfide. 
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There was no detectable change in the surface iron and chromium con­
tents during sulfidation. 
Without preexposure to oxygen, an HgS exposure at 200 C resulted 
in the Cr 2p peak at 574.6 eV corresponding to CrgS^^^ and the Fe 2p 
peak at 707.4 eV corresponding to FeS-j_^,^^ as can be seen in Table 1. 
There was no significant change in the surface composition during 
sulfidation, as can be seen from Table 1. For an identical exposure to 
HgS, the sulfur peak intensity is higher on a clean surface than on an 
oxidized surface, which can be explained by the nonconductivity of the 
oxide as was described in a similar study on ironJ^ 
Exposures at 300 £ 
The oxidation behavior of the sputter-clean alloy surface at 300 C 
is similar to that at 200 C, as can be understood from Table 1; however, 
there was a difference in the sulfidation behavior. When ^ 0.5 
torr, the Cr 2p peak remained at 576.6 eV, whereas the Fe 2p peak 
shifted to 708.2 eV, indicating the formation of near stoichiometric 
FeS.^^ There was no change in the surface iron and chromium contents. 
At PwgS = 5 torr, the Cr 2p peak shifted to 574.6 eV, indicating the 
conversion of CrgOg to CrgSg, and at the same time the iron content 
increased from 80% to 86%, as can be seen from Table 1. 
An exposure to HgS of the sputter-clean alloy surface without pre­
exposure to oxygen resulted in the Cr 2p peak at 576.4 eV (correspond­
ing to CrgSg) at all partial pressures of H^S investigated (0.005 torr < 
Ph2S - 5 torr), whereas the Fe 2p peak gradually shifted to 707.9 eV 
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as 9^2$ was increased, as can be seen from Table 1. It should also be 
noted there was a slow increase in surface iron content as sulfidation 
proceeded. 
Exposure at 400 Ç 
The oxidation behavior at 400 C is different from that at 200 and 
300 C in that at 400 C, elemental iron could be detected in the ESCA 
spectrum (see Fig. 3a) and the surface chromium content increased from 
28% to 40%, which indicates the preferential formation of Cr^O^. The 
Fe 2p and Cr 2p peak positions, as the oxidized surface was exposed to 
various partial pressures of HgS, are shown in Figs. 3a and 3b, respec­
tively. At all pressures of HgS investigated (Ph2S - 10^ torr), 
FeSi_^ was observed, with x approaching zero when P^gs - 0.05 torr, as 
shown in Table 1. However, the Cr 2p peak shifted only when Ph2S 
reached 0.05 torr at which pressure the peak was at 575.5 eV, indicating 
CrS type bonding,and the 0 Is peak virtually disappeared. At PH2S = 
0.5 torr, the Cr 2p peak further shifted to 574.6 eV, indicating the 
formation of CrgSg. The surface iron content is increased as the 
sulfidation proceeded. 
Annealing in Vacuum in the ESCA Spectrometer 
Table 2 shows the positions of the Fe 2p and Cr 2p peaks, and the 
surface iron and chromium contents during annealing in the ESCA 
spectrometer in a vacuum of 1 x 10" torr in situ at various tempera­
tures with various pre-annealing exposures. It is seen that the S 2p 
peak was at 161.5 eV and the 0 Is peak was at 530.0 eV. 
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No surface adsorbents 
When the sputter-clean alloy surface was annealed in vacuum at the 
annealing temperature, 1^=800 C in the absence of any surface adsorb-
ants, the only change observed was an increase in the surface chromium 
content from 26 to 60%. 
Exposure to H2S 
When the clean alloy surface was exposed to = 5 torr for 10 
minutes at 50 C, the S 2p peak was at 161.2 eV, indicating chemisorbed 
sulfur,and there was no change in the Fe 2p and Cr 2p peaks. During 
annealing at < 500 C, there was no change in the intensity of S 2p, 
and there were no changes in the positions or the FWHM values of Fe 2p 
and Cr 2p peaks, indicating that there is no evidence for the formation 
of sulfides. When ^ 300 C, there was no change in the surface 
composition, but at Tg > 400 C, there was surface chromium enrichment, 
as can be seen from a plot of surface chromium content versus annealing 
temperature in Fig. 4. 
Exposure to oxygen 
An exposure to 0.01 torr of oxygen for 10 minutes at 50 C resulted 
in the Fe 2p peak at 710.5 eV, indicating the presence of trivalent iron 
species^^'^^ and the Cr 2p peak at 576.1 eV, indicating the presence of 
CrOg.^^ An anneal at 275 C resulted in the Cr 2p peak at 576.6 eV 
(corresponding to CrgOg), and the Fe 2p peaks at 709.5 eV (correspond­
ing to divalent iron species) and 706.8 eV (corresponding to elemental 
iron). The change in the position of the Cr 2p peak indicates the 
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dissociation of CrOg to CrgOg. An anneal at 350 C resulted in the 
disappearance of the Fe 2p peak present at 709.5 eV, indicating that 
the Fe-0 bonding had disappeared. In the presence of surface oxygen, 
there was greater surface chromium enrichment at lower temperatures 
than in the presence of chemisorbed sulfur. This can be clearly seen 
in Fig. 4. There was no change in the intensity of the 0 Is peak 
during the annealing process, however. 
Exposure to oxygen and then H?S 
An exposure first to 0.01 torr of oxygen at 50 C and then to 5 torr 
of HgS at 50 C resulted in Fe-0 and Cr-0 bonding similar to the case 
above; i.e., HgS exposure at 50 C did not have any noticeable effect on 
the Fe 2p and Cr 2p peaks. For the identical HgS exposure at 50 C, the 
S 2p peak intensity on the oxidized surface is about three times lower 
than that on a sputter-clean surface. There was rapid surface chromium 
enrichment when the specimen was annealed in vacuum, similar to the 
case where only oxygen was present on the surface, as can be seen from 
Fig. 4. An anneal at 500 C gave an elemental Cr 2p peak at 574.1 eV 
and a simultaneous decrease in the 0 Is peak intensity, indicating a 
partial reduction of CrgOg to elemental chromium and a loss of oxygen 
from the surface. However, there was no change in the intensity of the 
chemisorbed S 2p peak during the annealing process. 
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DISCUSSION 
Exposure to HgS at T > 200 C 
Our observation that the sputter-clean FeCr alloy gave the ele­
mental Fe 2p and Cr 2p peaks and thus there is no change in the posi­
tions of the Fe 2p and Cr 2p peaks due to alloying is consistent with 
the results of the ESCA study on stainless steels by Olefjord.^^ When 
the alloy surface was exposed to 1 x 10"^ torr of oxygen at T > 200 C, 
an oxide with trivalent chromium and primarily divalent iron was ob-
O 
served. Using AES and LEED, Leygraf et al. observed spinel formation 
at 527 G when the exposure to oxygen exceeded IL (Langumuir(L) = 10~® 
1 Q 
torr sec). Fabis et al., using Raman spectroscopy, observed the 
formation of a spinel-like XFeO-YCrgOg on an AISI 446 alloy (with 
24.6 wt% Cr) during oxidation at T a 250 C. The change in Gibbs free 
energy due to the formation of spinel from FeO and CrgOg is negative, 
and so it might be inferred that some spinel structure was present when 
the FeCr alloy was oxidized in a partial pressure of oxygen at T ^ 200 C. 
• J O  Bouwman et al. pointed out that for single-phase alloys such as AgPd 
in the presence of an adsorbing gas, the free energy of the alloy system 
would be lowered if the surface were enriched with the alloy partner 
forming the strongest bonds with the adsorbate. Consequently, ir the 
FeCr binary alloys, the surface should be enriched with chromium during 
oxidation or sulfidation, according to thermodynamic data. At 400 C, 
there was an increase in the surface chromium content from 28 to 40% 
during oxidation. At lower temperatures, the reaction product appears 
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to be determined more by the availability of the more mobile of the 
alloy components (iron diffuses faster than chromium in FeCr binary 
alloys^) than by their affinity to oxygen; as a consequence, there was 
iron enrichment in the surface layers during oxidation at T ^ 300 C. 
This is consistent with the results of OlefjordJ^'^^ 
At 200 and 300 C, the only chromium sulfidation product observed 
was CrgSg, whereas the iron sulfidation proceeded with a gradual in­
crease in the stoichiometric amount of sulfur in FeS^_^ with an in­
crease in the exposure to HgS. This sulfidation behavior of iron in the 
FeCr alloy is consistent with the results obtained in a previous study^^ 
involving pure iron. At 400 C, the first chromium sulfidation product 
observed was CrS, which was then converted to CrgSg on further exposure 
to HgS. On a clean alloy surface, chromium sulfides are more readily 
formed than iron sulfides, presumably because of the more negative free 
energy of formation of the former. In a previous study^^ involving pure 
iron, it was concluded that the presence of oxygen on the surface helped 
in the formation of iron sulfide, since iron sulfides were more readily 
formed on the oxidized iron surface at lower temperatures and lower 
exposures to HgS than on the sputter-clean iron surface. Although the 
presence of oxygen was helpful in the formation of iron sulfide, it was 
not found to be helpful in the formation of chromium sulfide, because 
the latter is more readily formed on the sputter-clean surface than on 
the oxidized surface. As expected, the minimum required to trans­
form CrgOg on the FeCr alloy surface into a chromium sulfide decreases 
as the temperature increases. 
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When CrgOg is present, there is no change in the surface composi­
tion due to sulfidation, presumably because of the diffusion barrier 
posed by CrgOg to the ionic or atomic motion. It can be argued that 
once the CrgOg barrier is removed due to sulfidation, however, iron 
atoms (or ions) are free to diffuse out to form iron sulfides. It 
should be noted that iron diffuses about five times faster than 
chromium in FeCr alloys at around 400 zJ Since the reaction 
FeO + HgS FeS + HgO is thermodynamically favorable at all temperatures 
studied, the oxidized iron is sulfidized to form iron sulfide at all 
HgS exposures, as can be seen in Table 1. The increase in the surface 
iron content during sulfidation results in the formation of surface 
layers wherein the chromium content decreases as the scale/gas inter­
face is approached; this is in accordance with the classical theory of 
12 
selective alloy oxidation or sulfidation. 
Annealing in Vacuum in the ESCA Spectrometer 
Leygraf et al.^ noted that an Fe^ g^Cr^ alloy, when annealed in 
vacuum at 400 C < T < 900 C, had an enriched chromium content of 30-35% 
on the surface, which they explained in the following way: (i) the 
surface free energy of chromium is less than that of iron, and thus 
chromium enrichment of the surface would decrease the total surface 
energy; and (ii) since the chromium atom is larger in size than the iron 
atom, there will be a decrease in the lattice strain energy if chromium 
atoms concentrate near the surface. In the present investigation, the 
equilibrium surface chromium composition of the Fe^ yyCrg 23 alloy at 
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800 C was found to be about 60%. The much larger surface chromium 
enrichment in the presence of oxygen may be explained by the fact that 
the stronger Cr-0 bonds might enable chromium to replace iron in the 
Fe-0 bonds. 
The presence of elemental iron on the oxidized surface at 350 C 
is presumably due to the reduction of the iron oxide by chromium dif­
fusing into the surface layers. At 500 C, elemental chromium was 
observed on the surface, along with a significant decrease in 0 Is 
20 peak intensity. It has been reported by Asami et al. that when the 
surface iron oxides are heated in a diffusion-pump vacuum, they are re­
duced to elemental iron by the active carbon formed by the thermal 
decomposition of the surface contaminant hydrocarbons present in the 
diffusion pump oil vapors. A similar hydrocarbon reduction of the 
surface CrgOg may explain the appearance of the elemental chromium peak 
in the present investigation. 
The observation that surface chromium enrichment in the presence 
of sulfur is slower than that in the presence of oxygen may be explained 
by the fact that the chromium sulfides are less strongly bonded than the 
chromium oxides are. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
(1) When an FeCr alloy was exposed to a partial pressure of oxygen 
at T 3 300 C, surface iron enrichment occurs due to the predominance 
of the higher mobility of iron, whereas at T > 400 C, there is surface 
chromium enrichment due to the predominance of the thermodynamically 
stronger Cr-0 bonds. 
(2) Chromium sulfide is more readily formed on a clean alloy 
surface than on an oxidized surface, whereas iron sulfide is more 
readily formed on an oxidized surface because the surface oxygen is 
found to assist the formation of iron sulfide. 
(3) The minimum required to transform CrgOg on the FeCr alloy 
surface to chromium sulfide decreases as the temperature increases. 
(4) The product of the sulfidation of chromium is either CrgSg or 
CrS, whereas the iron sulfidation product is FeS^^, with x approaching 
zero as P^gS increases. 
(5) On an oxidized alloy surface, CrgOg is a barrier to atomic or 
ionic diffusion and thus there is no change in the surface iron and 
chromium contents in the presence of a CrgOg layer. 
(5) In the surface layers formed during sulfidation, the iron con­
tent increases towards the scale/gas interface, consistent with the 
classical theory of selective alloy oxidation. 
(7) There is surface chromium enrichment when a clean FeCr alloy 
is heated in vacuum, and this is enhanced by the presence of oxygen or 
sulfur on the surface. The more rapid chromium enrichment that occurs 
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in the presence of surface oxygen compared to that of sulfur is due to 
the formation of the stronger Cr-0 bonds. 
1 
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Table 1. Sulfi dation of oxidized and sputter-clean Fe-25 wt% Cr alloy 
when T > 200 C 
Exposure 
condi ti ons, 
P in torr 
Fe 2p3/2 Cr 2p3/2 
B.E., 
eV 
Relati ve 
iron 
content^ 
Chemical 
state of 
i ronb 
B.E., 
eV 
Chemi cal 
state of 
chromi urn 
Sputter-clean 706.8 72 E 574.1 E 
T = 200 C 
1. Po2=10 ^ 710.0 79 0 576.6 0 
2. PH2S=0.005 709.6 78 0, s 576.6 0 
3. PH2S=0.05 709.2 79 0, s 576.7 0 
4. PH2S=0-5 708.9 81 s 576.5 0 
PH2S~® 707.3 s 576.5 0 
T = 200 C 
1. PH2S=0.05 707.1 68 s 574.6 S 
2- PH2S=5 707.4 69 s 574.6 S 
T = 300 C 
1. Po2=10 ^ 710.0 81 0 576.6 0 
2. P^^s=0.005 709.1 80 0, s 576.6 0 
3. PH2S=0'05 708.4 79 Si 576.6 0 
4. PH2S=0'5 708.2 82 Si 576.6 0 
5. Ph2S=5 708.2 86 Si 574.6 S 
T = 300 C 
1. 706.9 75 E»S 574.7 S 
2. PH2S=0.05 707.7 76 s 574.6 S 
3- PH2S=0"5 707.8 81 s 574.6 S 
4- PH2S=5 707.9 89 s 574.6 S 
T = 400 C 
1. PO2=10-6 706.8 709.6 
706.8 
60 E~0 576.6 0 
2. PH2S=0.005 708.0 
709.4 
59 E~0>S 576.6 0 
3. PH2S=0-05 707.9 68 S 576.6 0 
4. PH2S=0-5 708.0 78 S 575.5 Si 
5- PH2S=5 708.0 81 S 574.6 s 
^Relative iron content = ape/tape+aCr) x 100. Relative chromium 5 
100 - [aFe/fape+aCr) x 100]. 
DE=elemental; O=oxide, primarily FeO for iron 
S=sulfide, FeSi-x for iron and Cr2S3 for chromium; 
and CrgOg for chromium; 
S'j=CrS. 
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Table 2. Annealing of Fe-25 wt% Cr allow in vacuum with various pre-
annealing treatments 
Exposure Fe 2P3/2 Cr 2p3^2 
condi ti ons, 
P in torr 
and T in C 
B.E., 
eV 
Relative 
iron 
content^ 
Chemi cal 
state of 
i ronb 
B.E., 
eV 
Chemi cal 
state of 
chromi um^ 
Sputter-clean 
at Ta^=800 
706.8 40 E. 
Exposure to H2S 
574.1 E 
1. Ph2S=5 at T= 50 706.8 71 E 574.1 E 
2. Ta=100 706.8 72 E 574.1 E 
o
 
o
 
CVJ II CO 706.8 70 E 574.1 E 
4. Ta=300 706.8 69 E 574.1 E 
5. Ta=400 706.8 54 E 574.1 E 
6. Ta=500 706.8 49 E 574.2 E 
Exposure to oxygen 
0/ 1. PQ2=0.01 atT =50 710.4 69 0 576.1 
2. Ta=275 709.6 30 0 576.6 0 
o
 
II CO 706.8 8 E 576.6 0 
Exposure to oxygen and then HgS 
1. P0p=0.01 at T=50 710.0 70 0 576.1 
2. PH2S=5 at T=50 709.4 69 0 576.2 O^d 
3. Ta=220 709.5 45 0 576.6 0 
4. 
0
 I
I 706.8 14 E 576.6 0 
5. 
0
 
0
 
LO II 706.8 E 576.6, 0,E 
574.0 
s^^see Table 1. 
Cx -Ta=AnneaTing temperature. 
^0-]=Cr02; when CrOg was present, the 0 Is peak was at 529.8 eV. 
3/2 peak 
to 
c 
3 
O 
CO 
§ 
I-
z 
CLEAN Cr 
570 580 575 585 590 
— BINDING ENERGY(eV) 
Fig. 1. Cr Bpgyg Peak for elemental chromium, CrgOg, and CrgSg 
Fe 2pg/2 PEAK 
FeO / \A 
/ \ 1 CLEAN Fe 
725 
J. ± 
720 715 710 
BINDING ENERGY 
705 
2. Fe 2p3/2 peak for elemental iron, FeOy (primarily divalent iron), and near stoi^iometric 
— ^ J 
Fe 2p3/2 PEAK T=400®C 
Oi iXl 
720 715 710 
BINDING ENERGY(eV) 
705 
Fig. 3a. Fe 2p3/2 peak when the FeCr alloy was exposed to 10"^ torr of oxygen at 400 C (curve p) 
and then at 400 C to different HpS pressures for 10 minutes, PuoS = 10-6 torr (q), 0.005 
torr (r), 0.05 torr (s), and 0.5 torr (t) ^ 
590 585 580 575 570 
BINDING ENERGY (eV) 
Fig. 3b. Cr 2p3/2 peak during the same exposure conditions as in Fig. 3a 
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Fig. 4. The relative chromium content aQ^/(acr + ape) ^ TOO versus 
annealing temperature with the preannealing exposure at 50 C 
to (a) 5 torr of H2S, (b) 0.01 torr of oxygen, and (c) 0.01 
torr of oxygen and then 5 torr of H2S 
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SECTION III. AN AUGER AND DEPTH PROFILING STUDY OF THE 
SULFIDATION OF IRON AND AN FE-25 WT% CR ALLOY IN HgS 
59 
ABSTRACT 
Polycrystalline iron and an Fe-25 wt% Cr alloy were exposed at 
200-300 C to an HgS-argon mixture at 1 atm pressure. Depth profiling 
was conducted on the sulfidized specimens in an Auger spectrometer. 
As expected, temperature has a stronger effect than exposure time on the 
growth rate of the sulfide layer. Sulfidation proceeds due primarily to 
the cation motion. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Hydrogen sulfide (HgS) corrosion of iron and iron-chromium alloys 
is an important problem in petrochemical, fossil fuel combustion, coal 
1 2-4 
conversion and other energy related industries. Previous studies 
on this subject dealt with the advanced stages of corrosion and the 
final equilibrium products of sulfidation. Recently there has been an 
up-surge in interest in the initial stages of gas-metal reactions, 
and surface analysis is playing an increasingly important role in cor-
7 8 
rosion science. ' 
Allen et al. used AES to study the early states of oxidation of 
9 10 
chromium and nickel. However, there has been no systematic study 
of the early stages of sulfidation of iron and iron alloys in HgS. 
Furayama et al.^^ used ESCA/XPS to study the reaction of SOg on an iron 
12 
surface, and Narayan et al. used ESCA to study the sulfidation of iron 
13 
and an Fe-25 wt% Cr alloy in an HgS atmosphere. AES coupled with 
inert gas ion etching is a powerful technique for studying the sulfida­
tion products as a function of depth, since Auger electron spectra may 
14 be obtained continuously while the specimen surface is sputtered away. 
The present investigation involves the sulfidation of polycrystal­
line iron and an Fe-25 wt% Cr alloy in a 0.5 vol% HgS and argon mixture 
at a pressure of 1 atm in the temperature range of 200 to 300 C, and 
the subsequent depth profiling of the sulfidized specimens in an Auger 
spectrometer. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Auger spectra were obtained from pyrite (FeSg) and FeS (obtained 
from Fisher Scientific Company), samples of which were crushed under 
vacuum in the Auger spectrometer. Iron coupons 2.5x1 x0.0375 cm were 
annealed in a dynamic vacuum of 10"^ torr at 850 C and were cleaned in 
a solution of 80 vol% HgOg, 15% HgO and 5% HF. An Fe-25 wt% Cr alloy 
ingot was obtained by arc melting, which was hot-rolled at 900 C to a 
sheet of 0.0375 cm thickness. The sheet was then cut into coupons 
2.5x1 cm, and they were annealed in a dynamic vacuum of 10"^ torr at 
850 C followed by electropolishing. The clean metal coupons (either 
iron or the Fe-25 wt% Cr alloy) were placed in an alumina boat in a 
quartz tube which could be heated by an electric furnace. Argon and 
HgS, whose flowrates could be measured and controlled by flowmeters, 
were let into a gas mixer containing glass beads, and then the homogene­
ous gas mixture was admitted into the quartz tube. The pressure inside 
the quartz tube was maintained at 1 atm. After the specimen was 
exposed to the HgS-argon gas mixture for the desired duration of time, 
the furnace was removed from around the specimen which was then cooled 
to ambient temperature under a constant stream of argon. The specimen 
was then transferred to an Auger spectrometer. 
The Auger spectrometer consisted of a Physical Electronic Model 
10-155 cylindrical mirror analyzer with a coaxial 5 keV electron gun. 
The analyzer has an energy resolution of 0.6%. The electron beam had 
3 keV energy, a beam current of 2.0 yA and a spot size of approximately 
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50 microns. Further details are described elsewhere. 
An argon ion beam at 2.5 keV and 400 nA rastered over an area of 
2 4 x 4  m m  w a s  u s e d  f o r  d e p t h  p r o f i l i n g .  S i n c e  t h e  s p u t t e r  y i e l d s  f o r  
oxides and sulfides of iron and chromium are not accurately known, the 
sputter rate is assumed to be constant at 5 Â/min and so no attempt was 
made to calibrate it. 
When measuring the peak-to-peak intensities, the LVV peak at -700 
eV for iron, the LVV peak at -525 eV for chromium and the KVV peak at 
~505 eV for oxygen were used because these peaks are relatively insensi­
tive to the chemical state of the species. For each depth profile, the 
Auger line intensities were converted to atomic concentrations by 
calculating the sensitivity factors for each element. This is done by 
measuring the Auger intensities at various depths and normalizing the 
sum of the products of the Auger intensity and the sensitivity factors 
over all elements to be equal to unity. For further details, see Ref. 
16. The sulfide or oxide metal interface in a depth profile is assumed 
to be located where the intensity of the sulfur or oxygen Auger spectrum 
falls to half of its maximum value, and thus the thickness of the layer 
is measured from the interface to the surface. 
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RESULTS 
Fig. 1 shows the sulfur Auger spectra for FeS, FeSg and adsorbed 
sulfur. For FeS, there is a distinct shoulder on the high energy side 
of the peak; for FeSg, the width of the high energy half of the peak 
is larger than that for adsorbed sulfur. Thus, it is possible to 
distinguish between the three chemical states of sulfur. Only two 
chemical states of sulfur, FeS and adsorbed, were identified in the 
present investigation. In the HgS-metal reactions, the adsorbed sulfur 
was present only in the topmost surface layer formed due to atmospheric 
exposure, whereas FeS-type sulfur was present in the rest of the sulfi-
dation product. When the peak-to-peak intensities were measured, only 
the FeS-type sulfur (at ~150 eV) peak was considered. 
Pure Iron 
Iron, cleaned in the 5% HF solution, has about 45 Â of iron oxide 
layer. Table 1 shows the thickness of the iron sulfide layer when iron 
was exposed at 200 C to the HgS-argon mixture at 1 atm pressure for 
various intervals of time, 7 S t < 60 min. Fig. 2 shows a depth profile 
when t = 60 min. The depth profile remains nearly the same for all 
exposure times. 
The presence of oxygen in the top few monolayers as can be seen in 
Fig. 2 is due to the atmospheric oxygen which adsorbs on and reacts 
with the iron sulfide. In this region, the low energy iron spectrum 
(~50 eV) indicates the presence of iron oxide, and the sulfur spectrum 
indicates adsorbed sulfur. The remnant oxygen (at 900 A in Fig. 2) 
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indicates the presence of iron oxide formed at the surface during 
exposure to atmospheric oxygen prior to sulfidation. 
The position of the iron oxide peak in Fig. 2 indicates that there 
is very little penetration of sulfur into the bulk and the sulfidation 
proceeds primarily by the iron cation motion. In the sulfide layers, 
iron and sulfur are present approximately in the ratio of 1:1; this, 
along with the characteristic monosulfide shoulder on the sulfur Auger 
spectrum, indicates the presence of iron monosulfide. As can be seen 
in Fig. 2, the sulfide/metal interface is not sharp, and Wild^^ sug­
gested that such a diffuse interface might be a sputtering artifact or 
a result of the unevenness of the sulfide at the metal/sulfide inter­
face. 
When iron was exposed to the HgS-argon mixture at 300 C for 15 
min, the sulfide layer has a thickness of 2350 Â, whereas it was 600 Â 
thick for a similar exposure at 200 C. This indicates that an increase 
in temperature accelerates the growth of the sulfide layer much faster 
than an increase in the time of exposure. 
Iron was oxidized in a partial pressure of o)(ygen at 200 C for 60 
min and then exposed to the HgS-argon mixture at 200 C. It can be 
seen from Fig. 3, which is a depth profile for t = 15 min, that after 
exposure to H^S for this period of time, the iron oxide layer was notice­
able between the sulfide and the metal. The sulfur Auger spectrum 
indicates that most of the sulfur is in an adsorbed state. The depth 
profile for the 30 min exposure indicates that most of the iron oxide 
was converted to sulfide by H2S. Then the sulfide layer can grow 
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by the outward diffusion of iron, as is seen from Fig. 4 which is the 
depth profile for the 40 min exposure- The presence of a small oxygen 
region between the sulfide and the bulk metal probably reflects regions 
within the electron beam diameter where the oxide was still present 
despite the HgS attack. 
Fe-25 wt% Cr Alloy 
The FeCr alloy has about 50 Â of oxide layer after electropolish-
ing. When the alloy was exposed to the HgS-argon mixture at 200 and 
250 C for various intervals of time, a sulfide layer, primarily iron 
sulfide, was formed on top of a chromium-rich oxide. Fig. 5 shows a 
representative depth profile of the alloy exposed at 250 C to the HgS-
argon mixture for 30 min. At the surface, there is very little chromium 
present, and iron is the major metallic component. From the surface to 
the scale/metal interface, the chromium content increases along with a 
simultaneous increase in oxygen, which indicates the presence of chromia 
at the latter interface. The thickness of the sulfide layer is about 
100 Â at 200 and 250 C for all times of exposure investigated (t ^ 60 
min), and this value of the thickness is about one-fifth the value for 
pure iron under similar exposure conditions. Depth profiles similar to 
Fig. 5 were obtained even when the alloy was preoxidized in a partial 
pressure of oxygen at 250 C prior to exposure to HgS. 
At 300 C, the oxide was completely reacted as can be seen from the 
absence of o;(ygen in Fig. 6. In this depth profile, the oxygen Auger 
signal was barely above the background. The thickness of the sulfide 
66 
layer after 10 min exposure to HgS is about 500 Â. Near the surface, 
there is very little chromium present, and the chromium content in­
creases from the surface to the scale/metal interface. 
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DISCUSSION 
When iron is exposed to HgS, it reacts with the surface iron oxide 
forming FeS^ (where x=1), and then the sulfide layer grows by the out­
ward diffusion of the iron cations. In an ESCA study of the sulfida-
12 tion of iron in HgS, it has been pointed out that the conversion of 
iron oxide to iron sulfide goes through a process by which the oxygen 
in the oxide is converted first to a hydroxy1 species and then to 
water which desorbs from the surface. Since the growth of the sulfide 
layer is a diffusion-related process, temperature will have a strong 
effect on its growth rate. This explains the much thicker sulfide 
layer observed at 300 C than at 200 C. 
It has been observed that the FeCr alloy, on oxidation in a partial 
1 3  1 7  pressure of oxygen, forms a spinel of the type XFeO-YCrgOg. ' The 
much thinner sulfide layer on the alloy formed during exposure to HgS 
at 200 and 250 C when compared to iron is presumably due to the diffusion 
13 barrier posed by the oxide. Narayan et al. observed from ESCA studies 
that CrgOg is stable at 200 C at = 5 torr, but at 300 C, it is 
transformed to CrgSg. The present investigation shows that CrgOg is 
stable at T < 250 C in an HgS atmosphere. However, at 300 C, chromia 
is converted to chromium sulfide, and thus, due to the disappearance of 
the oxide diffusion barrier, the sulfide layer grows much faster than 
at 250 C. 
Since iron has a higher diffusivity than chromium in the FeCr 
18 
alloy, iron is the major metallic component near the gas/scale 
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interface (see Figs. 5 and 6), and chromium content gradually increases 
from the gas/scale interface to the scale/metal interface. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
By observing the sulfur Auger spectrum, it is possible to dis­
tinguish between FeS, FeSg and adsorbed sulfur on metal. 
The growth rate of the sulfide layer is much more dependent on 
temperature than on the time of exposure. 
Chromia is stable on the FeCr alloy surface at T < 250 C in an 
HgS atmosphere, but at 300 C, it is converted to chromium sulfide. 
The sulfide layer grows on iron and the FeCr alloy primarily 
through the motion of cations. 
Under similar HgS exposure conditions, the thickness of the sulfide 
layer on the FeCr alloy is much less than that on iron, presumably 
because of the diffusion barrier posed by chromia or the mixed 
sulfides. 
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Table 1. Thickness of sulfide layer formed when iron was exposed to 
H2S-argon mixture at 200 C 
Time of exposure. Thickness, 
mm Â 
7 510 
15 600 
22.5 530 
30 570 
40 625 
60 760 
FeS FeS. 
-N 
Fig. 1. Sulfur Auger spectrum for FeS, FeSg and adsorbed S 
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Depth profile of Fe-25 wt% Cr alloy exposed to H^S-argon mixture at 300 C for 15 min 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The reaction of the sputter-clean iron surface with HgS occurs in 
several stages with increase in temperature and HgS pressure: (i) asso­
ciative adsorption of HgS at -170 C; (ii) dissociative adsorption of 
HgS from -80 C to ambient temperature; and (iii) the formation of first 
the sulfur-deficient FeS and then the stoichiometric FeS at T > 150 C 
at the HgS pressure or the time of exposure is increased. The sulfide 
formation is very slow at T < 150 C, but it becomes faster when T ^ 175 C. 
The final sulfidation product when T ^ 500 C was found to be troilite 
(FeS). The sulfidation occurs due primarily to cation motion. Tempera­
ture has a much stronger effect on the growth of the sulfide layer than 
the time of exposure. Iron sulfide is more readily formed on the oxi­
dized surface than on the sputter-clean surface, and it can be explained 
by a mechanism by which the surface oxygen reacts with the hydrogen in 
HgS to form water, thereby releasing sulfur to attack iron. 
When an FeCr alloy was exposed to a partial pressure of oxygen, 
at T z 300 C, there is surface iron enrichment due to the predominance 
of the higher mobility of iron, whereas at T ^ 400 C, there is surface 
chromium enrichment due to the predominance of the thermodynamically 
stronger Cr-0 bonds. There is surface chromium enrichment when the 
FeCr alloy is heated in vacuum, and this is enhanced by the presence of 
oxygen or sulfur on the surface. The chromium enrichment is more rapid 
in the presence of surface oxygen than in the presence of surface sulfur, 
which can be explained by the fact that the Cr-0 bonds are stronger than 
80 
the Cr-S bonds. The presence of surface oxygen inhibits the formation 
of chromium sulfides, whereas it assists in the formation of iron 
sulfide. Chromia (CrgOg) on the FeCr alloy surface is stable in the 
HgS atmosphere at T s 250 C, but when T > 300 C, it is converted to a 
chromium sulfide. As expected, the minimum required to convert 
chromia to a chromium sulfide decreases as the temperature increases. 
Chromia poses a barrier to atomic or ionic motion, and thus there is 
no change in the surface iron and chromium contents when the alloy is 
exposed to HgS in the presence of surface chromia layer. Once chromia 
is converted to chromium sulfide, the surface iron content increases 
as sulfidation proceeds. However, under similar HgS exposure conditions, 
the thickness of the sulfide layer on the alloy is much smaller than 
that on iron, presumably because of the slower diffusion in the mixed 
sulfides. The sulfide layers on the alloy grow due primarily to the 
cation motion, and the temperature has a much stronger effect on the 
thickness of the sulfide layer than the time of exposure. 
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